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HAS BEEN YEARS
SINCE BEER WAS

SOLS IN HOMER

BENEFIT MINSTREL
WILL BE HELD IN

N E A R F U T U R E
SOME SECTIONS

OF STATE SEEKING
TO LIMIT STATIONS

CHAIN LEITERS
DESIRING LOANS

IN THIS T O W NGiven As Means To Buy
Flood Lights For High

School Field
Wish To Hold Number To
Minimum So Landscaping
Will Show ProminentlyVillage Board Grants Local

Dealers Permit To Sell
On Sundays

Congressman D. C. Dobbins
Issues Warning From

Washington Office

Dollar Letters Appeal’ But
Are Not Sent Through

PostofficeArrangements are now being
made for the presentation of a
minstrel in the near future. Pro-
ceeds from this entertainment will
be used to help defray the pur-
chase of flood lights to be erected
on the high school athletic field .
Eight 1,000-watt units will consti-
tute the lighting system when in-
stalled, making night into day.

The field will be used primarily
for the playing of soft ball .

Nearly every town in the near-
by radius has atl east one repre-
sentative team. An effort will be
made to form these towns into a

We will invest billions of dol-
lars in highway construction this
year but unless there is some road
side development control the value
of our investment will be depreci-
ated by the mushroom growth that
will spring up even
highway is completed, according to
a bulletin issued by the highway
beautification contest committee of
the Chicago Motor Club, which

It has perhaps been 35 years
since elimination of saloons in
Homer, when beer and liquor was
sold by a licensed saloon .

But times change with the cal-
endar year and in the past decade
it has puzzled the average person
to keep his bearings so rapidly
have things changes in mode and
customs, sometimes over night .

When Homer had a saloon six

Washington, D. C. May 6.— Of all fads and fancies,
ideas, and what-not,
letter episode beats all. This week
in Homer it has been worked, fast

Crazy(Special.) — Congressman Donald
C. Dobbins ( D), Illinois, today is-
sued a warning to home
who can qualify for Hole loans
under the additional

this chal. i

before theowners

and the letters have went like hot
cakes . Arguments as to their
ing as supposed have been

appropria -
tions being made for £his purpose
and who may desire to obtain such
loans.
which is now

pay
many

some see riches by several dollarsHe stated that this bill goes on to say:
“Too many gas stations are a 'janc^ others don’t “savie” at all ,

menace to the safety of the motor- Part of last week chain, letters
ist, a menace to legitimate profit
in the gasoline selling business;
they depreciate property valuation
and ruin present and future resi-
dential developments and make
our highways messy, so that they
fail to attract the tourist .

in conference and
may soon become a law contains
a provision in the form of an
amendment which may limit
consideration of new loans
these only who apply before the

began coming from
thru the local postoffice and it is
said business began picking up at
the stamp window. Some of the
letters were for dimes to be sent;
some were for quarters and others
for fifty cents. However only a
few of the latter were received .

But to cap all or climax the
rage the latest idea dawned Wed-

the nesday when somebody brot a dol-

other townsdays a week was all it was per-
mitted to operate ,

vent or return of beer and liquor ! P^ayed at night on the local
field . In addition local teams from

the
With the ad- lea&ue with Homer, the games be- to

the name “saloon”l was changed
to “tavern” but in meaning they this town and surrounding coun

try will be invited to form a local
at. o

are the same, with more privilege
for the latter as special pains are IeaKue such as that of three years

ago when several local aggrega- “In some sections there is • an
effort being made to control the
over-production of gas stations .
Towns and cities can zone
highways and set saide certain ; *ar letter to Homer and sold two
areas for commercial development c°Pies. This did or does not pass-
as on streets . The number of per- i thru the mail.. For two letters a

J person pays one dollar . Tha^. per^a \nakc-tu *-—bucks and sends to the

made to cater to the weaker sex .
Anyway children now
who never had seen a saloon
even a sign—saloon, now hafe the

.word tavern and gently and mildly
it beckons for more customers.

Rut the “stuff ” is here and it
' mignt' srs well 'be in 'Homer as in

half a mile and since fhe majority
in recent referendum voted to re-
tain Homer in the wet class, the
village board at its meeting Mon-
day night abided by the verdict
and granted the sale of beer
Sunday.
Sunday those who like the mellow
colored water may be able to pur-
chase it in Hoiper after 12 noon
and until the state closing hour.

Some dissension is made on the
hours of closing, some arguing at
2 a. m. Monday morning, accord-
ing they say to the state law, and
others contend such is conflicting
with the Board of Supervisors rul-
ing which is one o’clock for clos-
ing hour ,

vestigated by village authorities
to comply and not conflict with
county rulings or state law.

The board also frankly and
unamimously agreed that drunk-
edness will not be tolerated. First
offenders from now on are to be
warned. After that its the “hoose
gow” for the guy off his feet and
Monday morning the Judge will
render sentence of working on the
street instead of accepting money
for a fine .

matured ! tions Played twilight ball .
During the tour of the State ofor

Florida championship soft ball
team a game was played at Cham-
paign against a picked squd . At

i

that game alone, tfegfre was in ex-cess,of. 5J)QQ. neoaffii}5,Tliis is
becoming more popular daily,

is an amateur sport and a nation-
al champion is determined by elim
ination

mits. granted also maA be ccur-
atIt In the Weschester county park-

way system a roadside protective
development was achieved, which
included the planning and building
of gas stations as a part of the •
parkway development . The sta-
tions are attractive architectural-
ly and are properly landscaped.

Ln some states a permit for the
erection of gas stations must be
secured from the state highway
department . This provides a small
measure of control as to location
and building of entrance roadways
but little control as to the number
of permits .

name
the top of the list. Well don’t think
these letters didn’t sell—they did.1
Homer must have been worked at
least three times in the day. It
is yet too early to kn-ow if any-
one is realizing on the investment
of their dollar .

Originating it is said in Denver
the present craze for sending chain
letters has spread rapidly id the
mid-west. These letters are in the
nature of a “send a dime” chain
prosperity. Tales are told in Ho-
mer of So-and-So’s neighbor gett-
ing $60 from the dime propaganda
and others up to $600 but that’s
a Ripley for you to solve.

The dime chain letters have bqen
received from western states and
local towns in Illinois by Homer
people.

But Americans like their fads
and fancies; they are willing to
try anything once. Perhaps this
chain letter has spread rapidly be-
cause people have done without
money so long that in desperation
the idea looked good and “me for
the dough.”
blame them for taking to the idea.

So what next, what next!

Homertournaments.
should have a representative team.

In addition to soft ball any re-
sponsible organization or group
could use this system.
times during the season it would
be possible to accomodate large
gatherings while at present
such place is available.

on
Hence beginning next

Many

no
3i

act takes effect. The act will take
effect when the President signs it.
It is now in conference between
committees representing the Sen-
ate and the House of Representa-
tives and may become a law with-
in the next week or 10 days.

Mr . Dobbins stated that through
the vigilance of those who are
most directly interested in the
successful administration of this
law in his district, the Champaign
Hole district comprising 15 coun-
ties in eastern central Illinois
stands wel) out in front of the
other six downstate districts in
the number of loans completed;
and that 60 per cent of the loans
made in the Champaign district
have been on homes in the eight
counties comprising the 19th Con,
gressional District. He naturally
desires that his constitutents may
continue to receive a generous pro-
portion of the government funds
appropriated for home loans and
strongly urges every home owner
who may desire to re-finance
existing home mortgage under the
provisions of the Federal law to
write at once to Carl J. Werner,
District Manager, IIOLC, Cham-
paign, Ill., giving the location of
his property, the amount of the
present mortgage on it and the
amount of a new mortgage desir-

NOTARY PUBLIC
PETITIONS NO

LONGER NEEDED
Hindsboro People Are

Taking Rabies TreatmentThe matter will be in- Thousands of persons who hold
commissions as notaries public in
Illinois no longer will have to cir-
culate petitions as a preliminary
to their formal appointment by the
Governor .

Governor Homer Monday sign-
ed the Ward bill repealing the
provision that notary commissions
can’t be issued unless the applica-
tion is accompanied by a petition
signed by 50 voters.

Since notaries public must re-
new their commissions every four
years the petitions were regarded
by the Legislature as a useless
technicality.

The House is considering anoth-
er bill to repeal the provision that
appointments of notaries public
must be confirmed by the Senate.

About 15 local people who have
come in contact with a dog afflict-
ed with rabies are taking the se-
rum treatment. A state board of
health officer was here Thursday
and ordered all dogs in the town-
ship tied up.

Monday the head of a mad dog
was taken to Champaign by Super
visor Roy Hines
Handley and was found to have
rabies. This dog bit four Borton
children before it was killed.

The rabies notice will be found
in this issue and owners of dogs
who disobey the warning are sub-
ject to a heavy penalty.—Hinds-
boro News.

You can’t hardly
and Dr. C. A.

4» 4* * * 4* * * 4* * *WANTED AT ONCE
CLCB HAS FINAL MEET

The Woman’s club met for their
final meeting of the year in
local club room Tuesday with the
retiring president, Carrie E. Miles
presiding. A covered dish lunche-
on was served at the noon hour
with Dora McElwee, Ellen Wood
substituting for Effie Conkey, Jen
nie Smith, Louvena Astell
Mrs. Wright as the committee in
charge. Final business for
year was transacted in the after-
noon and adjournment until fall
when the incoming president, Em-
ma Henderson, will preside.

* 4*
4* A missing paper of The 4»

4* Enterprise dated March 9, 4»

•3* 1934, is needed for the files 4«

4* of the office .

the

Won’t you 4*
4“ please look thru any stack of 4*
•3* old papers you have around 4»

There are of course, a number
of conditions which must be set in
order to qualify for a Federal . ^* tj5e
home loan. These have heretofore j ***

an
MECHANIC MOVEVS HERE

Ernest Wilson moved his family
and from Sidney into the Cusick prop-

erty on South Main, this week.

and see if it is in 4*

4
been explained in our columns and v ' t a copy be loca- 4»

no doubt will be set forth in the jv e' management will 4*
response received from the dis- j *^ tru ueciate your effort 4*
trict manager bo informal appli- j *** an^ Pay you well for finding 4*

cations made in accordance with , **9 this missing number.
4» *&’ 4a 4' 4» ‘* 4' <> 'f r «>

the
INSURE NOW!f

We Insure Everything But To-
morrow.—Taylor & Morehouse. — 4*

the foregoing suggestion.ed.Phone 58./

I -•*
v rviSi- ..
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THE HOMER ENTERPRISEPAGE TWO

New Board Holds Initial Session Monday Night HER
ST

M
* THREE DERBY

POOLS OPERATED
L A S T SATURDAY

The Truth and Nothing:
But the Whole TruthROSSVILLE PRESS (D)

SAYS TIME AT HAND
FOR A CHANGESESSION LASTED UNTIL

10 P. M.: EVERYBODY
IN JOYFUL MOOD

“I s
I will
laws <

ica ai

of th <

by pi
respe
and i
the (

State

*
Truth is one of the most if not

Publisher Cites Incident of the most, desirable character at- j ‘‘Omaha ’ Brings Localites
Employment Offer and tribute that any man, woman or Small Purse By

Was Refused child can have. It is greatly ad- Winning

s.
(

Printed Cards Show Eleven
Committees Are

Designated

r

mired by all and a person noted
for his truthfulness in a commun-

One of the families of Rossville ity is likened to the immortal

c
t

Apparently many local people

was relieved of relief this week eue Washington. were interested in darbie day

How many, however, ever stopt last Saturday and while unable to
on attend in person, yet they were

How able to pick a horse that took the
place of win, place and show.

While many opined that sports
writers ought to know when they
wrote such breezy articles about

the this horse and that horse, yet a
trio chose a dark horse and there-

I
ThI

Homer is now under a new vil-
lage administration. It became ef -
fective Monday night when the old
village board adjourned for the in-
coming elected administration .

Meeting promptly at 7:30 the
passing board held its final meet-
ing. Those on this board were Dr
J . W. Walton, president; Edward
Harvey; J. E. Miles; Otis Rob-
ertson; J . W . Tudor and Ira Hen-
ry as trustees and M. L. Nelson
clerk .

Regular routine matters were
quickly disposed of, all bills were
allowed and the treasurer’s report
received.

Adjournment was then in order.
No swan songs were sung as ex-

pected and several of the past
members made quick exit .

The new board then appeared
with the exception of one member
who was finally located and brot
to the session as it seemed no
meeting was to be held without all
members of the board present.

After the swearing in of the
new officials and issuance of their

teach
not 1
the 1
ever
of tl
alres

b
to the fact that the head of the
house had refused a job of 6 days
a week offered him. His refusal

i was based on the fact that he
|could earn more money doing noth

ing and get relief than he could if
he took the ob.

What happened to this one fam-
ily will doubtless be repeated sev-

1 eral times during this coming sum
mer. It is a well known fact that
last summer those who sought to
employ some who were on relief
found a cold refusal . They could
loaf, live and enoy the fruits of
unemployment and have a gooo

dto consider what a travesty
truth every day life is?
many tell the exact truth every
day ? Or better how many little
white, or even big, black lies do
yo utell every day of our life ?
What would be the result if

I
t

v
ii

Attruth and the whole truth were
told about everything in your ev-
eryday life ?

Really, it is no joking matter .
A communit would be torn asun-
der and in an uproar continually
of the truth were always told in a

If a merchant

fore won the jackpot .
One pool of 22 entries brot the

full amount at a dollar per and it
went to Miss Edna McElwee. An-
other pool of 10 cents or $2.20
made Mrs. Marie O’Neil elated .
A third pool of 25 cents brot a
smile of prosperity to Oliver Ellis
with an amount of $5.50 .

*
P
b
t;

t h
Mayor L. V. Jurgensmeyer p

local newspaper .
never told any little white lies he
would soon have no business but
the big thing is what would be the| And thus Homer was represent-
result if the local newspaper told ed at Churchill Downs on Derby

the whole truth, rather than evade Day in “the usual way.”
the low-down ? You know the old
gag about the handsome bride who
was really ugly as a mud fence
and all that, but take other things
in the local paper. You frequent-
ly hear it said that you can’t de-
pend on what you see in papers.
Consider this matter and you may

IV.
tion bill has been passed. A water j time while doing it. Why should
works committee was already ap- they work ?

S

The writer tried to employ apointed . Contact with the attor-
ney, C. E. Tate and that of the en- ' Party on relief recently and when
gineer, J . J . Woltman

tc
st

is to be price was talked it was on the N
RA basis. NRA and relief hasmade immediately and later per-

haps with others who have to do j made many lovers of idleness
rather than honest toilers.

Miss Helen Huff has been em-
Coddington schoolployed to teachwith granting the loan ,

requirement of the government is !
made by the village and Mayor ; change

Jurgensmeyer and members of the \ So says the Rossville Press, a
board are now launching out to staunch Democratic newspaper,

Every
The time has arrived for a

and it looks like it is here.
for the coming term.

learn why - if possible, the project Iflook at it in different way.
\n:il\‘v.-urtn-S-̂ .AUre Of JdlC

v . jurgensmeyer,
> ERECTING ^

FLAG POLE AT SCHOOL
,ocal i0^ you each ' l5'

sue just why this or that were
done ; just why this meeting was

\ postponed or that one changed, it
might put things in a dhferent
light . Think it over and give the
paper a break .
soon it may expose the truth about
plenty of things ’round ’ere.

U - .

pecmlly when smaller towns have
-fv

asTtosat,
official cabinet at once delved into The Class of 1935 is evidently a

patriotic bunch of young peoplereceived their grant and most of YOUR OPINION is wanted! In exehanfe for it «
offer Two Rubber Bowl Rings lor your separator; any
sbe or make .. . Iree and postpaid. We will also tell you
about the "Cheapest Separator in the World to Buy and
Use.” the only separator made in America with a foor-
aateed Self -Balancing Bowl . a separator with twoho
valuable features not found on any other separator ta
the world. Just send postcard to address below tdbng

separator and

what might be said to be round
table conference inasmuch as no
new business was then the order.

About the first discussion was
that of permitting beer to be sold
in Homer on Sunday ,

call vote the question was settled
by a four to two vote. Those re-
cording yea were
Krugh and Benner ,

were Heppe and Harvey .
So you can beginning Sunday

purchase a glass of beer in Homer
and every Sunday thereafter. The
two licenses granted was to C. E.
Tracey and R . H. O’Neil. Other
licenses expire Saturday but it is
presumed the other two—McElwee
cafe and Ellis Service station will
have arranged for renewment be-
fore then .

It was decided very plainly in
this transaction that drunkedness
would not be tolerated by the li-
censing of Sunday business. All
offenders are to be warned their
first time and after that its a sen-
tence by the Judge of working the
streets as payment of fines .

Next up for discussion was that
of having a night patrollman. Ow-
ing to the depleted finances of Ho-
mer treasury it was by motion ta-
bled until the June meeting.

The rock road recently built
was discovered unfinished accord-
ing to notification from the state
officials at Paris. This was a sur-
prise to the board. It seems that
it will be necessary to rock more
of the intersections and that of al-
leyways before the state will o k
the job. So that’s being looked af-
ter by the proper committee.

The waterworks project received
unamimous rejuvenation and it
was decided to expedite matters
since Hie new federal appropria-

them have the systems going.
However the state officials in For> in leaving their high school

estimating several weeks ago the life behind they are also leaving

amount of money and number of
projects Illinois was entitled too,
had allotted Homer several thou-

something that will be a mark for Else sDm ? day your address, name and age of your
name of this paper Full details will betime to come. They have this

week had J. B. Burley, local plum
sex* pronpUr.

By a roll PORT MUROM,
ber, construct a 70 foot iron pipe
flag pole to be set in a concrete j
base in

MICH, MX m
sands of dollars for the water sys-
tem and also included an amount
of about $40,000 for a sewerage
system, which is badly needed. So
if that can be secured on the same
basis as a water works—why not ?

Mr . Blackwell of the Central
Illinois Electric and Gas Co., from
Lincoln, was present and was next
invited to talk in reference to the
street lighting contract . Neither
he nor the board shed much light
on the situation other than that al-
ready known. However it would
appear that some “give and take”
policy will have to be played, as
the town cannot afford to further
pay the present amount per month
and the company figures it cannot
take less. Some disposition is to
be made about this question at the
next meeting.

Less than a half dozen citizens
were interested in the proceedings
of the evening by their failure to
be present.

Mr. Jurgensmeyer passed out a
number of cards showing the dif-
ferent committees which are as
follows:

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Oh, merchant in thine hour of eee
If on this paper you should ccc,
Take this advice and b u yyy
Go straightway out and advertiii
Be wise at once, prolong your daaa
A silent business soon d-kkk .

Walz, Smoot,
Dissenting

front of the high school
building. The pipe in diameter is .
4 inches at bottom, going to 2 !
inches at the top . A pulley on an

POPULAR and CLASSICAL
SHEET MUSIC

—Harriet E. Lyon—i is at the top which is convenient
for raising and lowering the flag.
The class is to be complimented
for this timely addition
high school .

Benjamin’s 102 W. Main
Danville, Illinoisi

to the Read Your Own in 1935!

PERSONAL MENTION

Gerald and Deloris, small chil-
and Mrs. Chesterdren of Mr .

Strohl are victims of red measles
this week. THE ENTERPRISE

can turnish subscriptions
to any and all leading

magazines. Ask for our

Money Saving
Combinations

:
George Boise and family had as

Sundayp dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs . Buford Bryant and daughter
Eileen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Basye from
Crawfordsville spent Sunday with
her grandmother, Mrs . Elizabeth
Umbanhowar.

Police
Walz. Harvey and Heppe.

Sidewalk
Krugh. Benner and Harvey.

Health
Smoot. Walz and Benner.

Fire
Heppe. Walz and Harvey.

Ordinances
Krugh. Walz and Smoot.

Building and Grounds
Smoot. Heppe and Krugh.

Light
Harvey. Walz and Smoot.

Drainage
Heppe. Krugh and Benner.

Water Works
Benner. Harvev and Heppe.

VILLAGE OFFICIALS
President,

Trustees..
Benner ; Wm. Heppe: Leo Walz ;
Edward Harvev: B. C. Krugh.

Clerk
Treasurer
Time of Meeting,

night of each month at 7:30 p. m.
STANDING COMMITTEES

Finance
Benner. Smoot and Krugh.

Street and Alley
Harvev. Benner and Smoot.

..L. V. Jurgensmeyer.
John I. Smoot: C. E.

M. L. Nelson.
.Lillian Roloff .
..First Monday

Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois
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THE HOMER ENTERPRISE PAGE THREE
DURING REMAINDER
OF THIS MONTH A

WANT-ADD IS FREE!
The Enterprise will run a

5-line classified adv, free of
charge, for anyone paying
a year’s subscription.
Now! Sell your surplus or, secure the things you wantand will, kefore CQU weather comes.

HERE’S OATH ALL
S T A T E TEACHERS

MUST SUBSCRIBE TO

GULOTTA LED 500
M I L E RACE BUT
WAS NEVER WINNER

ATTENL PRESBYTERY MEET
Oscar Baird, H. S. Johnston,

C. H . Havard and C. A. Conkey
attended a Presbyterian elders
meeting- in Champaign Sunday.

C. A. M O R E H O U S EU N D E R T A K E R
Licensed Embalmer No. 2618

Telephone 58 — Lady Assistant
Funeral Director — 108 Maia Si I!Indianapolis, Ind., May 8.—Tony

Gulotta, veteran Italian driver,
once led a 500-mile race within a
few miles of victory but never of-
fically was in first place .

Tony has again entered the Dec-
oration Day classic at the Indi-
anopolis Motor Speedway on May
30th (Thursday.)

Gulotta was running in second
place, 5 laps behind the sensation-

al solemnly swear or affirm that i
I will support the Constitution and
laws of the United States of Amer
ica and the Constitution and laws !

î!lilll!!l!li!llii!l!lill!!illili!l!!iliiliil|jil!i!l! j!liljij;iji!llllli||||H|||||!jyill^Act

CTORE YOUR FURC
at STEIGER’S O

of the State of Illinois,
by precept and example, promote
respect for the United States flag ;
and give undivided allegiance to | originai of Rodin's “Kiss tellsthe Government of the United

Paris Models Starve. Famous
ACT TODAY! LET DANVILLE’S ONL_Y__ EXCLUSIVEFURRIER SAFEOCARI) YOUR FURS AT LOWEST RATESof the French Bohemians’ Piti-

ful plight. Read about it in the
American Weekly, the maga-

zine distributed with next Sun-
days Chicago Herald and Ex-

States of America.”
The above oath is required of

teachers Champaign schools. It is
not known if this step is taken by
the Homer school boards.

«g> •£; «!• <|t f

4* Insist on 4*
4* these exclu- 4«

4' sive Steiger 4»

4* Features 4»

4* Steiger
* Vaults keep 4>

* your furs 4*

* young.
* Repairing 4s

* and restyl 4*

4i ing by ex- 4*

* perts
4” Fur storage *fr
4* in heart of 4°
4° Lanville. *4* Instant de- *4s lyvery when *5*

* furs are 4-
4* wanted.
* * * * *

Your
Furs

Moths cannot injure . . .
Summer Heat cannot crack
Thieves cannot steal . . .
Fire cannot destroy . . .
YOUR FURS ARE 100 PER CENT SAFE

AT STEIGER’S IN DANVILLE
Safety is certainly the first consideration J
when you’re storing your precious furs, ~
and Steger’s provides the gretest possible EE:
amount of it at lowest rates .
FUR CLEANING =If you realized how much grease and dirt —comes out of a fur coat or fur of any kind EE:
during a STEIGER cleaning—if you want =«to restore the original beauty, charm and E“Elife of your precious furs, treat them to a E E
STEIGER sawdust process cleaning, than EE:
which there is none better.
COMPARISON .

1/LJv-yf

If2-sgifl* *
How

ever such meets the requirements
of the state legislature which has quirement for all teachers in the
already discussed a similar re- public schools of the state.

ammer .
4-
*«

iliiii

STOP! THINK! - ,W • 4*

GULOTTA
AMO SONT
DONALDYou have tried every-

thing else . . now is the
time to give God

a chance.

4*
WE INVITE

STEIGER FURS w I
al Bi,lly Arnold when Arnold went
over the wall in flame after lead-
ing the race for 405 miles in 1931.
Gulotta went into the lead of the
field but itw as necessary for him
to pick up 5 laps before he passed
the position in milage held by Ar-
nold when he cracked-up.

As Gulotta swung into tjie lap
which was to give him the No . 1
position officially, he spun in oil
left on the track by the Arnold
crash and went through the wall
just a short distance from the
scene of the previous wreck . Louis
Schneider came through to win
the race .

115 N. Vermilion St. Phone 841 DANVILLE. ILL
271 Ei

The World's IWost Interesting magazine
EVERY WEEK FROM WASĤ rm

The Most Important Place In the World
l .

ILocal news—you get it in your favorite home paper. But you can-not be equally well informed on national and world affairs without
Pathfinder. Think of all that is going on! New industrial develop-ments! The all-important agricultural situation! Acts of Congress!
Governmental orders and a thousand other things! But how will
this affect you personally—THAT'S WHAT YOU’VE GOT TO KNOW.

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington ; understand-
able and reliable information that is so hard to find; the maze of
current happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed
and explained for you—that is exactly what the Pathfinder will give
you. By all means order Pathfinder with this paper in the club
which we have arranged for your benefit. ORDER NOW!

Every Week
S2 Issues
$1.00

i
4’ 4* 4* 4* •> 4* 4- 4* 4» *

RECEIPTS
* 4* 4* 4« 4* 4* *1* •!• 4”

Spanish Pork Chops
1 can of tomato paste; 1 small

onion; 6 pork chops; 1-2 cup
water; salt to taste ; 1 teaspoon
chilli powder .

While the pork chops are being
browned repare the sauce,

finely chopped paste water onion
finely chopped, chili powder
salt . Simfer for 10 minutes. Place
the chops in a baking dish, pour
the sauce over then and bake in a
moderate oven for 30 minutes.

Roast Perk with Raisin
5 pounds pork loins;

pepper ; raisins; flour .
Select loin of pig about 5 lbs.

Wipe the pork with a damp cloth.
Cut 3 slashes in the loin and stuff
with raisins. Season with salt and
pepper, place in roasting pan and
dredge with flour. Bake in moder-
ate over for 2% hours. Serve with
candied sweet potatoes and apple
sauce .

4» 4-
THIS PAPER

of AND

PATHFINDER
BOTH ONE YEAR ONLY

on nn .

\Mix
Ur-*y.-iv-a’V-and

i

WGET THE MONEY!!!
If you are a farmer you prob-

ably have several implements or'
tools on your place for which you
have no particular use.

Or perhaps you have a horse,
or a cow or hog that you could
well spare.

They should be turned into
money with which you can earn
more money.

cVV'salt and

Sell i >

itO.E.Watsen 1st Revival
Services at the Chisarch
©I Christ - nightly %3®

NOTICE! If you don’t know of a con-
venient buyer, a little “for sale”
ad in this paper will find one for

Only 25c—that’s all, unless
s more than 5 lines. And

We would like to request all
local people having for publication
legal notices such as administra-
tor’s notices, notices of final set
tlement, etc., to please ask thei
attorney’s to publish same in the] / •

home newspaper. Such is just as ,

legal as a city paper if not more &LU results Will COme today .
so. We will appreciate greatly

NowEvery Message a Live One!
t »

ody reads them. Try oneYOU WILL LIKE THIS MEETING

J
Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois
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PAGE FOUR THE HOMER ENTERPRISE - '
j 4* 4° 4* 4* 4» 4*rhe Enterprise 4* 4* 4* 4* each other’s views with the idea “STOP AN

BEFORE
IS CAPT

4* ALL IN THE SAME BOAT 4° of helping and honestly explaining
4* our views, not to abuse, but to

4* 4» 4» 4« 4* 4» 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* help. We cannot afford to be striv
i ing with each other. A house di-

to 1 vided against itself cannot stand,
today as it was

* By Thos. Hoult
Entered as Second Class Matter,
December 19, 1912, at the Postof -
fice at Homer, Illinois, under the

Act of March 3, 1879.

( Chrisman Courier )
We are too much inclined

blame others for our depression, is just as true
when if we will be honest with our two thousand years ago.

Motor Clut
Teache

Rul<
Subscription PrW*-3 #1.50 per Year selves we will find that we are all If there ever was a people that..Every Friday in the same boat. From the high- was divided against itself we sure

est to the lowest, we have been ly are that people at present time,
trying to carry out our plans b> In our business affairs it is every
hiring some one to do our work one for himself. When we com-F R I D A Y , M A Y 9 , 1 9 3 5 | for us; to get our money wit out bine it is for our side of the ques-’ j working for it and putting our tion . The laborer against the cap-4» <g» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* work on others. Our leaders that italist .

4* THE MONTH OF MAY 4* are supposed to be our servants
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* have made servants of us. We find

this idea in our charities and
benovlent organizations just the
same as all the rest . As we have
said so often, there is none of us
good enough to condemn the rest
of us so let us start our reform by
taking our share of this blame
upon ourselves.

Issued Weekly.••••••••a

Bergan F. Morgan Editor
“Stop and

Cross," warns
May safety p
cently by the
department o:
Club to appro
rooms in Illir

In a bulleti
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ty rule for an
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The different laboring
classes against all the rest. The
separate professions just to pro-
mote their specialty. All and each
one forgetting that we are each
one dependent upon all the rest of
these organizations for support .

May is the fifth month of the
year.

The flower is the Hawthorne;
the birthstone, emerald .

Three important dates are ob-
served during this month. Moth-
er’s Day, May 12, a tribute is paid
to all living and departed moth-
ers. May 26, Rogation Sunday,
the first of three days spent in
supplication before Ascension Day
May 30, Ascension Day, Holy
Thursday, 40 days after Easter oi.
which is commemorated Christ’s
ascension. Also Decoration Day
when the world pays tribute to The way that we are all bound to- seems to be something wrong with
war veterans, living and departed, gether in our boasted civilization their plan just like loaning money

Famous people whose birthdays we find that it is much harder to at a high rate of interest . They
are in this month include: Norma live a righteous life without the seem to be the ones who are loan-Talmadgc, actress; Walt Mason, help and encouragement of others ing the money when we have plen -
poet ; Rudolph Valentino, actor; than it was before we had our mod ty of money lying idle that would
Joseph Cannon, statesman, deceas- ern improvements. We have plac- be gladly placed at a low rate of
ed; Irving Berlin, composer; Flor- ed ourselves in our present condi- interest ,
ence Nightengale, nurse ; Fahren- tion without realizing what we Let us get together and talk schools and even in our churches,
heit, thermometer; King Alfonso were doing. these things over with the idea of Qur churches should be the leadersyin, Spain; Emperor Nicholis, of Let us stop quarreling with each helping and stop the idea of see- ^ thjs work for our itJea ls f0Und-Russia; A Conan. Doyle, author; other and trying to force them to ing how much profit we can make. ^ on t ^e Qf Christianity asDouglas Fairbanks, actor; Rev. H. come our way. Let us get togeth- There are none of us who can Christ taught it But our church-E Fosdick; A1 Jolson, actor; Pat- er in a friendly conversation and blame others for this idea of a ^ more different orffanizaand Peter listen to each other nnd HTTP profit for it Is horn nnd bred , ,f tj , r - » putthe Great, Russia. _

together and all claiming to beHistorical events recorded m
followers of Christ with no real

1 Dewey’s victory in Manila in BcttCV BrCClkfClStS ' ”1“!''manyTndTsm^'htw
can we be expected to accomplish^ Lusitania torpedoed. 1915.

goodT We have inherited
P ^ U ^ 0V6r

these isn,S and U WU1 do US »°0 ® » * *
~ .. . , ~ good to be blaming others for our14; First Constitutional Con-

different beliefs ,vention, 1787. , . . .

19—Chicago Cnion Stockyards A us cultivate a spirit of good
partly destroyed by $8,000,000 fire wU1.for “ and n,ake a 3lart to—' work in harmony.

20—Lindberg starts for Paris,
1927.

22—Last Civil War skirmish in
1865.

24—First steamship crossed At-
lantic ocean, 1819.

25—Call 90,000 volunteers for
Spanish-American war, 1898.

27—Morse telegraph first used
1844.

30—Decoration Day.
31—Johnstown Flood, 1889.

We need them to buy our pro-
ducts . If we would study as hard
to find a way for them to purchase
our products as we are trying to

And while we are doing this let get a big price for our products it
us get the idea out of our minds would be different. This reminds
of punishing others for their mis- us that the automobile business
takes. Let us try to help and en- has been studying this plan and
courage them to break away from by using the installment plan
their errors and we will find that they have the most thriving busi-
we need a little help ourselves. | ness that we have. But there

)

nr
as a people from the highest to
the lowest, in our homes, in our

CHURCH NOTES
Presbyterian Church

Next Sunday, Mother’s Day, the
pulpit of this church will be oc-
cupied both morning and evening
by the Rev. D. A. Keams-Preston
of Tolono. These services the first
held in our church la-osar
should be unusually well attended.
Dr. Keams-Preston is described
by one who knows him well as “a
man of magnetic personality and
great eloquence."

Methodist Church
9:45 Worship, Bible lesson, pas-

toral address. Subject “The Hero-
ine of the Ages."

11:05 baptism babies children;
reception of members.

6:30 Epworth League hour.
7:30 Epworth League anniver-

sary. Subject “A Live E. L.”

* i

1

r STOPy
BEFOREJ U S T A VERSE It costs more to be proud than

to be generous.
Let a Classified Sell It For U!

Lord, I believe; help thou
mine unbelief. — Mark 9:24.

GRAPES
WHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT

Jft otel
CriUon

'OOSEBEtftf ):
JAM

KA good many of the difficulties
that overtake a man in business
coem because he believes that be-
cause his father did things a cer-
tain way, or that he has always
done things this way, he can con-
tinue in the same rut and succeed.
More than one business has gone
on the rocks because its manager
chose to shut his eyes to facts and
his ears to warnings and persisted
with old practices that were out of
date and obsolete . Competition is
more or less ruthless and so
trade. Trade goes where is is at-
tracted. Firms that have studied
out the things that attract trade
and pu them ino pracice stand a
better chance of getting the trade
than does the firm that clings to
old measures and old practices
from which the people have long
since turned.

FRUITS for breakfast are part
of the start of a fine day.
They make you feel fine, even

if the weather isn 't. The follow-ing breakfast contains so many
kinds of fruits that it ought to
make you feel extra fine. It will
make sunshine inside of you
whether the weather is cloudy or
not. Here it is:

night, and serve In glass dessert
dishes. Serves six.

Fine Coffee
But even this breakfast will be

a failure if the coffee you serve
is not fresh. Fortunately it is
easy nowadays to be sure of the
important fact that your coffee is
fresh. All you have to do is to
make a practice of buying one of
the many brands of coffee that
are sold in vacuum packed cans.
Oxygen is the enemy of freshly
ground coffee, and these vacuum
packed cans absolutely exclude
all oxygen, so that the coffee is
sure to be fresh when you open
them.

If you use vacuum packed cof-fee and plenty of fruit in all the
breakfasts you servo you'll find
that it makes a groat difference.
Ask your own doctor about it and
he'll tell you that these two ele-ments in every breakfast will go
far toward keeping you In good
health.*

Where Friendly
Hospitality

Awaits You.
the girl is do
ter shown in

“If, as som<
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careful before
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one way and
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direction the
to jump next,
possible for
way to turn t
pedestrian ,

to run back t <
find the way

Michigan Blvd. at
13th Street

fruit Appetizer
Cereal with Cream

Creamed Kidneys on Toast
Gooseberry Jam
And here’s the recipe for the

dish which contains several kinds
of fruits in addition to the goose-berries in the gooseberry jam:

Fruit Appetiser : Combine three-fourths cup pineapple tidbits or
sliced pineapple cut in wedges,
three-fourths cup white grapes,
halved and seeded (either freshor canned ) , one-fourth cup syrup
from the canned pineapple andone cup orange juice. Chill over

300 Rooms Fireproof Hotel Radio in Each Room
One Block from Illinois Central, Michigan Central and Big FourMain Depots, and but a Short Distance from all other mainDepots. One Block from the Union Bus Lepot
Use Our Garage and Parking: Space In Connection
WSBC broadcasts daily from their Studios in the Crillon Hotel.Guests are invited to witness the Broadcasting.
Single Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50

All With Private Bath
Few minutes walk to Shopping, Business and Theatre Districts

Coffee
is

To any reader of the Homer Enterprise who mails this advertise-ment we will issue a GUEST Ticket entitling you to a discountof 259e on Accommodations. Samuel Cole. Mang. Director
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“STOP AND LOOK

BEFORE YOU CROSS”
IS CAPTION WARNING

Former Winners Have Chance to Set New
Track Fccords With Victories In 1935

DOG FOOD PLANT AT
MOMENCE EXPANDS

Dr. Pasternak Called
To Chicago By Illness

'WAYS
ION ANP MV TofZVtAJZPHLSS - IkJSTINQuisrri'/JLlb KNOW-JOSCE.TZAWJLEY 7/iAT. VUTH IN WATERBUTCZ J

An electric refrigerator system Dr. Pasternak, the new dentistis being installed at the Doyle is very misfortunate in gettingPacking company plant in Mo- i established in his dental parlorsmence, which will greatly increase and new home in Homer this weekthe daily output of canned pro- as he was called to Chicago lues-ducts, according to Mr. Doyle, day by illness of a daughter, whohead of the firm. is a victim of scarlet fever.

-»

Motor Club Points Out To
Teachers It Is First

Rule to Learn

P"7//MMWMM With the new system a carload
of meat can be stored at one time.
A new grinder has already been
installed which will permit an out
put of 50,000 one pound cans
1,050 cases of dog food a day. —Saybrook Gazette.

Mrs. Pasternak did not get tj
come to Homer last week having
to remain in Bay City, Michigm,
on account of the other small dau-
ghter having a case of measles.

“Stop and Look before you
* Cross," warns the caption on the

May safety poster distributed re-
cently by the accident prevention
department of the Chicago Motor
Club to approximately 34,000 class
rooms in Illinois and Indiana.

In a bulletin to teachers which
accompanied the poster, the motor
club pointed out that the first safe
ty rule for any child to learn is to
stop and look before crossing the
street. “Since the automobile is
so heavy and moves so swiftly,"
continued the bulletin, “it cannot
be brot to an immediate stop; the
child can stop instantly when walk
ing and must be responsible for
his own safety.

“First, it never is proper to
cross the street anywhere but at
the corner. Even there an accident
may happen if a child walks out
into the street looking in the
wrong direction,
conversation or otherwise oblivi- |
ous to traffic. If no cars are park-
ed close to the corner the child
should stand on the curb and look
first to the left and then right. It
is important to be certain that no
cars are approaching from the
left because a pedestrian stepping
out from the curb must cross t he
path of cars coming from this di-
rection before he reaches the cen-

of the street. From this point
on to the opposite curb the great-
er danger lies with cars approach-
ing from the right.

“Before stepping down from ^ little chance to breaU itthe curb no cars should be coming jn and thig a capable tbreatfrom the left within a half block Fred Fram6 j who won in 1932,of the corner . The child also must ^ again have 3 sbots at victory>watch for cars turning right from drfving one of the trio himself .the cross street . If cars are park- Qne of fte mogt prolific racers ined close to the intesection, it is fche businessproper to step off the curb to look tjmes a wee’k the year aroundjaround to the side of the car as j Frame wjll bring short odds from
the betters.

W/umi:.m or

Loo
Salt is not a taste.KEB ME yz*

Oin Enterprise Want Advs Pay! Classified advs bring results!
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IBIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, MAY 12;h.1

Indianapolis, Ind., May 7.—At
least three former winners, two of
whom may make track history will
start in the 23rd running of the

absorbed in a j annual 500-mile race at the Indi-

NEW FISH AND
GAME CODE BEING

WRITTEN BY STATE
fhe greatest star7,
merger
1 heart thrills!anapolis Motor Speedway here on

Thursday, May 30 .
Wild Bill Cummings who won a

dashing victory last year by
seconds ma become the only driv-
er to win two races in succession.
Despite the heavy odds against re-
peating, he will be a popular fav-
orite.

This Time Will Tell Illinois
Sportsmen What They

Can Do
:HURCH NOTES

27
Presbyterian Church
; Sunday, Mother’s Day, the
of this church will be oc-
both morning and evening
Rev. D. A. Kearns-Preston

. These services the first
^

I
our church hv over a ruo*u^»
be unusually well attended.

earns-Preston is described
who knows him well as “a

: magnetic personality and
sloquence."
Methodist Church

Worship, Bible lesson, pas-
ddress. Subject “The Hero-
the Ages."

baptism babies children ;
>n of members.
Epworth League hour.
Epworth League anniver-
Subject “A Live E . L."

TOGETHERDirector Thomson of the Depart
ment of Conservation is writing a
new fish and game code which will
be adopted in the near future. The
old code has caused the depart-
ment a great deal of trouble for
the reason that it tells the hunt-

k\ in trle last and greatestft mystery novel from theLouis Meyer, who won in 1928
the two-time

with the famous
the

>no
and 1933 to share
winner throne
Tommy Milton, may become
only pilot to win 3 races. He came
to the track with a new car last

fsSn cf Arthur Somers '

'V Rcche.
i m

ers and fishermen what they can-
not do leaving the impression that

not mentioned in theanything
code is lawful.

In the new code Director Thom-
son will tell the sportsmen what
they can do and anything not men-
tioned in the code will beu nlawful

To cite an example, over in
Decatur two fishermen devised an
electric way of catching fish. They
installed two poles in the lake,
connected with an electric current.
When the current was turned on
all the fish in that immediate
neighborhood were paralyzed,
which made them easy to catch .
This was not in the old code and
there was no penalty for this .

Another example: Fishermen
would “hog" fish, that is they
would go along the stream or
lake and run their hands under
the water near a log and would
drag out many fine fish. In many
instances they would secure a
great many more fish than they
would with a hook and line. This
will all be changed in the new
code.

Another important article in the
code will make it unlawful to use
a “silencer" on rifles.

competing 2 or 3

STOPAND LOOK
BEFORE YOU CROSS * * * * * * *

RIGHT DOWN THE ALLEY *
By Don John
4* * * * * •*• *

! If you find someone who’s sad,
Show him that it’s not all bad,
Says the world is somehow wrong
Have him sing with you this song

“Count your blessings!"
We’re Still on our First

“What’s a million dollars ? We
made it once; we’ll make it again.—Rosetta Duncan, of the famed
dancing Duncan Sisters.

* * * *
We thot that we planted early
June peas but they must have
been Wallaceites—only half
them came up.

sts more to be proud than
enerous.

Classified Sell It For U! *l

Romantic\ Breathless !tjuy
With

K E L L YP A U LYOUR HOME AT
GENE LOCKHART
^ a 8 p h f V I o r g a njfcotet

Crillon
L e s l i e F e n t o n
L Farrell MacDonald

~ T> VW

2JC Till 6:00 P. M.
Every Sunday!Where Friendly

Hospitality
Awaits You.

R 0RPHEUMlthe girl is doing in the May pos-
ter shown in this article.

“If , as sometimes happens when
a child has not been sufficiently
careful before starting to cross a
street he finds himself in the mid-
dle of the street with cars coming
frof both directions, he must not
lose his head and begin to dart
one way and then another . If the
motorist is unable to tell in which
direction the pedestrian is going should stand still for an instant ,
to jump next, obviously, it is im- This will perfit the motorist to
possible for him to know which avoid him and will enable him to
way to turn to avoid striking the decide accurately which way to go
pedestrian. Rather than turning to keep out of trouble. Then the
to run back to the curb, only to child should walk, not run, in this |find the way cut off , the child direction."

Michigan Blvd. at
13th Street

of K
O* * * *

Showing some folks how to help
themselves is like trying to
one’s self by one’s own boot straps—it’s dog if you do and dog if
you don’t.

< G N, ILLINOIS

Every SATURDAY and SUNDAY
ON OUR STAGE

5 - - A C T S - - 5

lifttadio in E'ach Room
n Central and Big Four
* from all other main
nion Bus Lepot
>pace In Connection
ios in the Crillon Hotel,
e Broadcasting.
2 Rooms from $2.50

There is a young married man
in Kansas who has been trying for
several weeks to arrive
kind of a scientific or rational con-
clusion as to why a 6-months old
baby, at 2 o’clock in the morning
should be so much heavier than its w
mother used to be at precisely the ' »

at some

Whose Paper R U Reading ?

R-K-0
i th

V A U D E V I L L Esame hour of the night. He can’t
figure it out.—Kansas Journal.

3 and Theatre Districts
ddio mails this advertise-tling you to a discount

lel Cole. Mang. Director
—Plus—Our Regular Feature Picture Program—! .Men are as curious as women—but about different matters.

Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois
Ĵw4
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THE HOMER ENTERPRISEt»AGE SIXf
nutrients, even Th siriaTl quantifies,
since cows do not take readily to
grain with succulent pasture avail-
able. A third requirement for such
a feed is the proper blending of Its
ingredients to counteract the laxa-
tive condition of pasture for better
health and fitness of the cows. And
ir is equally essential that the cost
of feeding should be reasonable.

birds that
distance to

this

tempt to crate-fatten
are being shipt any
market as the shrinkage on
soft flesh is so great as to render
the operation unprofitable .

is” and “cullses of “straight” “as
Members are urged to grade their
poultry before sending to the mar
ket according to these 3 classes.
Only poultry in first class condi-
tion should b marketed as straight
All birds that are in ordinary good
condition should be sold “as is,”

feed wTTTCTT puts on HTose eltfra 73
pounds Is worth 75c more per hun-
dred than the other feed. This is
on a meat basis alone and does not
rake into consideration the valu-
able advantage gained of giving the
pullet chicks a better start.

“With only two pounds of feed
required to get a chick started
right.” Johnson says, “the starter
that does the best job proves the
cheapest 1”

CHOOSE CHICK
STARTER WISELY,

URGES EXPET

/

The best rule for the poultry-
man or farmer to follow regard-
ing conditioning his birds for mar-
ket is to so feed that the birds are
in the best condition at all times
and therefore they wll at the same

the moment be in the best market con
“straight” or “as is” class will fre dition . For instance a bunch
quently reduce the entire value of young stock on range having plen-
that crate so that the good birds ty of growing mash before it all
actually bring less than if the one the time together with a proper
or two culls had been left out. This amount of hard grain will be in
rule applies just as accurately | the best flesh and best condition
whether birds are going thru an for market at any time the feeder
auction or thru a commercial house j decides to market them . Likewise

The interesting thing about this ; a flock of laying hens that are in
matter of grading poultry is that the best condition for production
cull birds when segregated eand are at the same timei n splendid
sold in a class by themselves will ' margket condition ,

frequently bring a surprisingly stock stock not having access to
high price whereas as above men- mash will of course sometimes re-
tioned if a few are puti n the crate spond surprisingly well to a moist
of good birds they bring no end of I fattening mash but best manage-

ment practiced today includes the

k
“All of these requirements are

to be found in Body Cow Chow, a
pasture supplement measuring
fully up to these essentials and In -
troduced last spring to the dairy
world. Developed only after much
research and experimentation. Body
Cow Chow was accepted enthusias-
tically by dairymen, both large and
small. Its ability to hold up flesh
and hold up production was verified
over and over again before the end
of the pasture season.”

but poultry that is out fo condi-
tion or in full moult should be in
the “cull” class.I

After the bag is empty what willyou have ?
“If all folks who raise chicks thisyear will consider that question

carefully before choosing their
starting feed, many will be very
surprised and gratified to discover
how much more they have to show
for their Investment when the
chicks reach six weeks of age,” says
C. S. Johnson, national authority
on poultry feeding and management
and head of the poultry department
for Purina Mills.

“Most chick feeds look alike at
time of purchase,” Johnson says.
“Many contain ihe same ingredients.
Some even analyze alike. There’ll
be just as many pounds of feed In
one bag as in another. But what a
vast difference is seen in the quan-
tity and quality of six weeks’ old
chicks fed on various rations! In
view of such known variations in
feeding results it is only fair to
one’s self, looking out for one’s own
best Interests, to measure the worth
of any chick starting feed on the
basis of what will be in evidence
in number, size, and development
of chicks after the bag is empty—after the feed has all been used.

Fif ty in the Bag
“This question, 'What will you

have after the bag is empty ?’ may
Well invoke a counter query : 'How

COSTLY TO NEGLECT
COWS ON PASTURE,

WARNS ARENDS

One or two cull birds in
of

\ MARKETING POULTRY
MORE PROFITABLY

If any man who milks cows were
to stand out in front of his place
day after day and throw away dol-
lar bills, he would soon be seized
and held for observation. Crazy
as that sounds, it’s no more unrea-
sonable than the deliberate practice
of throwing away costly cow flesh
every year—as many a san _, intelli-
gent cow owner persists in doing
when pastures come in, according
to W. R. Arends. noted dairy ad-
visor and staff member of the
Purina Mills’ dairy department.

“There’s nothing like fresh green
grass,” Arends says, “to stimulate
milk flow. And there’s nothing like
grass to 'shoot the middle’ out of
good cows when nothing else is fed
with it. The man who turns his
cows out on pasture, no matter how
good it is, to let them get what they
can out of it , may think he’s mak-
ing cheap milk on grass alone. But
he’s not—he’s making that milk
with grass plus cow flesh—a most
expensive way of doing the job.

“That’s not just one man’s op-
inion. It is the voice of time-tested
experience, the proven record of
long scientific research. To quote
one of many statements from Henry
and Morrison, America’s leading
publication on Feeds and Feeding :

l This is one of the seasons of the
year that sees the greatest flow
of birds to market . Hens that

Farm rangetheir profitablehave completed
production are finding their way
to market plus the large amount
of young stock particularly male
birds that are now ready to be dis
posed of .

f

'
argument.

A word about preparing birds feeding of mash at all times conse-
for market would not be amiss. !quently the birds
Many times an abortive attempt market at any time ,

is made to put some flesh on to Proper management of the birds
thin, skinny birds a few days be- before they leave the farms for
fore they go to market . This is market and the selecting of birds
usually of no avail and sometimes into the proper classes will make
entails actual loss in weight. Like greater returns for market poul-
wise does it do little good to at- try.

In various sections of the coun-
ready fortry the live poultry auction mar-

kets have indicated much concern-
ing how increased profits may be
derived from the birds that
sent to market.

Generally speaking there are 3
classes of birds marketed at the
auction . These fall under the class

are

arei

f
OFYOUR
FAVORITE
MAGAZINES

'mmmmmm-mmi

A-xfilicit can I expect ? How much
should a starting feed accomplish ?’
The answer to this is that today
any poultry raiser should be able
to count on 50 birds averaging a
pound apiece or better from every
hundred-pound bag of chick start-
er, provided he selects a feed with
proven ability to produce like that.
Records from all parts of the coun-
try on a million chicks fed our
Startena, show that at G weeks the
light breeds averaged 17.4 ounces
in weight and the heavy breeds 19.2
ounces.

“Yes, one can expect results like
that and get them by wisely choos-
ing a starter which is built to do
that kind of a job. It is easy to
understand why this is possible
when one is reminded that Startena
is so well balanced and blended for
building chick frame, blood, flesh,
and feathers, that only 2 pounds of
it is required IO raise a chick to 6
weeks of age. Ample feeding re-

“ ‘The proper feeding of milk
cows on pasture is much simpler
than during the winter,’ say Henry
and Morrison, 'and doubtless this is
the reason that so many farmers,
busy with their crops, fail to give
their herd the necessary attention
in summer. Often the cows are
merely turned to pasture after milk-
ing at night and in the morning
with no further thought as to the
supply of feed actually available
for them. It is then no wonder that
when the pasturage becomes scanty
in midsummer, the cows run down
in flesh and fall off severely in yield
of milk. Even if fed liberally when
barn feeding starts in the fall, quite
commonly they cannot then be
brought back io their usual produc-
tion.’

AND THIS NEWSPAPER * I FULL YEAR
You Save IVioney on this Amazing Combination Offer
4 Leading Magazines and Your Favorite Newspaper

Pick J t
Wegazimsi

? Picki •

Magazine. IImf

t Neglect Is Costly

“From the time cows go on pas-
ture they should be fed a supple-
mentary ration,” says Arends. “For
grass, no matter how good it is,
takes more from the cow than it
puts back inio her system. Its juicy
green freshness and succulence at
first stimulate the cow to pour out
the milk in more than normal abun-
dance. Since grass, which is 80%
water, cannot furnish all the milk-
making materials for the extra
heavy production it causes, the cow
naturally is forced to draw on her
own body to make up the deficiency.
This continued withdrawal and lack
of sufficient replacement material
leads to the inevitable milk slump
and falling off in body weight which
comes later in the season—a condi-
tion which is hastened along faster
by the natural decline in available
pasture. When these things hap-
pen the man behind the cows dis-
covers that the feed cost of re-
building flesh and milk yield runs
into way more money than he
would have had to spend to keep
the cows on a balanced, body-sus-
taining, supplementary ration right
from the start.

;CT <m© i m»ii6
21

K 9^sW.£l^V§!: M gTHeCo,

fSilPS fk Sawiri7 %vG*7-;Ny-rr f U Capper's FarmerIf Q 6»«.. Jj /jfj O Good Stones
O Home Circle

*

Household Magazme
U Illustrated Mech

Mother's Ho
Needlecraft

O Successful Farming
U Everybody's Poultry

Woman's WorldO American Fruit Gr
Check 3

I Yr. unfry Home
ReviewHomes & Gardens

* I Yr.
• I Yr.
‘I Yr- • I Yr.

Q Better
0 Delineator • •

McCall's Magazine • •

Q Pathfinder (Weekly )

Q Pictorial Review
Road ( Boys ) •

. 1 Yr.. 1 Yr.
, . 1 Yr
. 1 Yr.

’ . 2 Yrs.

$ Mov
. . 1 Yr

6 Mos
. . 1 Yr
. . 2 Yrs.

S \ Poultry Journal
Journal

I Yrwoman Magazine
• » Yr.0 Open

0 Parents' Magazine • •
Afield

) Yr’"‘Country
nor' » Yr'ROAD '* BOYS0 Sports

0 Christian
0 Silver Screen
0 Woman's
0 Household Magazine

0 Needlecraft ' * ‘ 2 YfS
0 Cloverleaf Review • •

^ y $

0 Home Circle • ‘
Check I magazine

I Yr.Herald LS90’ ames
me Life .

1 Yr.
• I Yr.

* • • » Yr.
I Yr

Magazine I Yr
1 Yr.

• » Yr.

World il », 2 Yrs
2 Yrssuits there are to verify these fig-ures and to say to anyone who

raises chicks: ‘Don’t be satisfied
with any feed which cannot deliver
as good results as this.’

“Any way you look at it, differ-
ences in the prices of starting feeds
are negligible factors compared to
results, because a chick eats such
a small amount of feed the first six
weeks. The slightest difference in
results more than offsets any varia-
tions in price. For example, if
chicks averaged just 2 extra ounces
apiece at 6 weeks on one feed as
compared with another, that would
mean 400 ounces or 25 additional
pounds on. 200 chicks. This extra
weignt ^st I2c a pound for broiler
meat would be worth $3.00. Since
it takes 400 pounds of feed at 2
pounds per chick to grow 200 chicks
to 6 weeks of age, it will be found
by dividing 4_

.into $3.00 that. the.

e

Lie III ower
ihui ( X )

thus ( X )

We 4*tiarantee Thin O f f e r! USE TIBBS 8IAXDY OBDBK BLANK TODAY!
Our arrangement with the publishers'
own representative enables us
you this remarkable offer. It is strictly
guaranteed/ and all subscriptions will be
entered promptly,

sent a subscriber to any of the maga-
zines/ your time will be extended.

era

Check the four magazines desired and return listwith your order. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemen . I enclose $
checked with

to make
# — Please send me the four magazines» year's subscription to your newspaper.

NameIf you are at pre-“A feed to be effective in holding
up milk and body weight through
spring and Hummer must obviously
be reinforced in mineral to keep a
cow from drawing on her body for
calcium caused by heavy milking
stimulated by green pasture,

must also be highly concentrated
to :np,!,re a cow jyqtin? plenty of

Street

TOV.Tmmmm '!] a* • PP®ED SENT ON REQUEST.
X 91‘
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THE HOMER ENTERPRISE PAGE SEVENNight BOSTON AND CARDS
TO CLASH SUNDAY

AT ST. LOUIS FIELD

DEPCTV MAKING VISITS WANTED — Piano Pupils!This has been an interesting
week in Pythian circles in District
8 as District Deputy Frances M.
Morgan is making her official vis-
its in the various temples.

Monday evening she was the
guest of Homer Temple giving in
structions in the work . The meet-
ing was presided over by M . E.
G. Lavina Jamison and a good
membershp was present. St. Louis, Mo., May 9.-Maybe Dale Myers> a first grade stU(J.After a most interesting session there is something in a name after ent in Clark school received adainty refreshments were served all But whether there ig or not j prize the last day ( Friday )
Harvev Is^haiman T h e"' b a s e b a1 1 fans wb° 8° to Sportman ! not havinS missed a word in spell-Harvey as chanman. The table , ,Q. ... ing in six months of school. Arafor serving was lovely with yellow Palk- Sunday ( May 19) will see a Boyd receive(, a prize for havingbowls of flowers and yellow can- combat between two of the games the best average in school she ^dies. At the close of the meeting greatest figures, both of whom are the onjy one in the 2n(j grade.Anna Robertson presented the blessed with Herman as a middle |
Deputy with a gift of coin from
the Temple.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Morgan
was the guest of Themis Temple
in Tuscola at a 6 o’clock dinner af -

I am now planning a summer
class of music pupils to open in a
few days and will be glad to in-
terview any parents who intend
giving their children piano music.
Special interest taken in every
child.—Mrs. G. D. Salladay. p789

Chicago Papers and
Your Home Paper for .

(

DERBY.S OPERATED
, ST SATURDAY

I Dizzy Dean and Babe Ruth
Are Games Great

Figures
’ Brings Localites
ill Purse By
Winning

PERSONAL MENTION
A N N O U N C E M E N T

In order to be more centrally located in the
territory in which I am practicing, I am moving my
office and residence from St. Joseph to Sidney, Illi-
nois, in the near future.

for
;ly many local people
ssted in “darbie” day
ay and while unable to
person, yet they were
< a horse that took the
n, place and show,
any opined that sports
;ht to know when they

breezy articles about
and that horse, yet a
i dark horse and there-
le jackpot .
of 22 entries brot the
at a dollar per and it

5S Edna McElwee. An-
of 10 cents or $2.20
Marie

J:

The children of Irvin Wakefield
are victims of red measles.

name.
On the moun, according to pres-

ent plans of Manager Frankie Fish
of the world champion St . Louis
Cardinals will be Jerome ( Dizzy)
Dean, who was given Herman as a
middle moniker at an early age.

E. E. SLATTER, Veterinarian.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson

were Danville visitors Friday.
Miss Helen Huff has been appoint
ed Art Counselor during June for
Camp Drake for Champaign Girl *Scouts. There will be at least 120 j"
girls under her direction and two £: 10 day sessions will be held .

, Mr . and Mrs. J . J . Freeman
and granddaughter, Marilyn Free- "
man, arrived home Sunday from

; St. Petersburg, after spending the
winter in the southern city.

Forrest, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith is a victim of
red measles .

Miss Hazel Miller is employed
to teach next year at Royal .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heppe
and son, George, attended the
wedding of their neice and cousin
Miss LaVeme Clark, whose marri-
age to L. Hoyt Miller, also of i
Danville was solemnized Sunday
afternoon at St . John’s Evangeli-
cal church, Danville. George serv-
ed as usher at the wedding.

Mrs. Floyd Reynolds who was
operated on at Burnham hospital
several days ago and was quite ill V
for some time is slowly improving
altho she will have to remain at
the hospital for several days
longer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warren
have returned from a delightful
winter spent in southern states
and enjoying their “cozy” house
on wheels.

About 28 friends and relatives
brought well filled baskets and
gathered at the home of Glen My Ijers Sunday, the occasion being in
honor of his birthday which was
last Saturday and Dale’s birthday
which was Monday of this week.
The centerpiece was a large birth
day cake baked by Mrs. Strohl
with candles which were lighted.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Strohl; Donald and
Dona Strohl; Mr. and Mrs. New-ton Hixenbaugh ; Mr. and Mrs.
Hood Ingram and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Strohl and
children ; Mr. and Mrs. ohn Tay-
lor and children; Louie Tate; Ma-ble Taylor ; Francis Clem ; Oscar
Taylor; Orville Lowry and Ray
Pridemore. Ray Pridemore played
a guitar and sang several songs
which was greatly enjoyed by all.
Owing to inclement weather and
prevalence of measles, many who
were invited were absent .

ter which an instructive meeting
was held . The Tuscola members
presented their Deputy with a
beautiful bouquet in an ivory con-
tainer.

J

1She was accompanied to Tusco-
la by the Grand Chief , Gertrude
Prather, Rantoul,
Mrs. Dora McElwee and Mr. Mor-

O’Neil elated .
>1 of 25 cents brot a
asperity to Oliver Ellis
ount of $&.50.
Homer was represent-

rhill Downs on Derby
usual way.”

Mr. Prather,

5gan.
Tonight (Thursday ) she will go

to Mattoon for a visit and give in
struction in the work .

Friday night of last week Mrs.
Morgan visit Champaign Temple
in her official capacity .

MCCAU?S

13S&i; ION

!=: m l

:=8! m;n Huff has been em-
*ach Coddington school
ing term.

; i

•- ml itS

5:•C°PERSONAL MENTION

Ig£ for a Limited lime

V vThe Barton Parrishs’ were the
guests of their son, Paul and fam
iJTr- at Catlin Sunday, honoring the
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Paul
Parrish.

Clark school closed last Friday.
They had a weiner roast, ice cream
and cake at the school house
Sunday.
has been rehired for the coming
term.

m»1
5=:/ T Facing him at the plate will be

none other than George ( Babe )
Ruth, whose christeners were of
the same mind as the elder Deans
and selected Herman as a middle
name for this lusty man-child also

Perhaps it wasn’t altogether a
matter of chance that these two

Hood Ingram sold one of his stars were given Herman as a
farm horse Tuesday at a fancy middle name. A little delving into
price . the history of the name reveals

that back in the days when tall,
fairhaired barbarians roamed cen-
tral Europe, Herman meant a fear-
less warrior. It represents a com-
bination of the tern “here,” mean-
ing army, and “man.” Possibly
the slugging and pitching prowess
of these two diamond warriors tra
ces back to the days when husky
Teutonic Hermans were swinging

J ! war clubs and hurling heavy
" spears in European forests.
“I The Babe arrives here with the

Boston Braves Friday, May 17. It
will be his first St . Louis appear-

B ance as a National Leaguer and
J the occasion has been set aside as

“Welcome Day” for the Bmbino.
ma The following day, Saturday, will

be Ladies Day at Sportsmans park
The Friday game will start at 3
o’clock and the Saturday and Sun
day games at 2:30.

Beginning with the Boston ser-
ies the Cardinals will be at home
for a 15 day stay. Following the
Boston series Jimmie Wilson and
his Phillies will be here for three
days. Casey Stengel’s Brooklyn
Dodgers will follow and than the
New York Giants will come to
town with Bill Terry, Carl Hub-
bell, Hal Schumacher, Doc Parme-

*** s.3 \ lee, Mel Ott and Dick Bartell. The
8- ' home stay of the Cards will be end

ed with a 3-game series with Cin-
cinnati Reds.

Mail orders for tickets for the Louis, Mo.

N is wanted! In exchange for k we
r Bowl Rings for your separator; any
ree and postpaid. We will also tell yaw
>est Separator in the World toBuy and
para tor made in America with a par-icing Bowl .a separator with tw«t*«
; not found on any other separator os
end postcard to address below teffutf

separator and
seik promptly.

PORT MUftOM,
MICU. turn

- — 4 -
Offer SN-8on

THIS NEWSPAPER
Poultry Tribune
Country Home
Pathfinder (52 issues) .

1 year
1 year
1 year (T O K1 OKLY

Mrs. Leone Thompsonand age of your
er Full details will be A L L

r O U L

one

$] 809Holt
i1 year -=:Offer SN-9 5a n d CLASSICAL

SET MUSIC
riet E. Lyon—

102 W. Main

5THIS NEWSPAPER
I Pathfinder ( 2(1 issues)
; Country Home
n Breeder’s Gazette

Poultry Tribune
National Sportsman

1 year
6 months

}1 yeaWoNtA
1 year!
1 year

Sunday guests at the home of
Mrs. Lucy Yeazel and Mr. and
Mrs . Barton Parish will include
Francis Parrish and family from
Danville ; Mr. and Mrs. FrFank
Myers and son, Jr.; also of Dan-
ville and Dr. and Mrs . J . W.
Walton and son, Joseph.

f 5. ALL f 9 3 0 sville, Illinois

iOffer SN- IOVV.VAV.VAVAWAVASV

Great States Theatre
% THIS NEWSPAPER

Household Magazine...
Hunting & Fishing
Country Home
Poultrv Tribune
McCALL’S MAGAZINE 1 year ,

1 year)
1 year / ALL
1 yearlsix
i >FOl1 year
1 year

§ Z3P A L A C E:USE
riptions
ading
for our

: i;s O K L YDANVILLE, ILLINOIS

Saturday and Sunday
BIGGEST STAGE SCOOP

OF THE SEASON
ON THE STAGE

International Stars
FORSYTHE
SEAMON
FARRELL

In the sparkling musical
Comedy

“GET HOT”
Featuring the Casanova
stage band — 8 varsity
song birds and a cast of
35 performers .

i
Here is reading matter that will bring enjoyment and

entertainment to every member of the family for a whole
year. Take advantage of this sensational opportunity to
save money on your favorite newspaper and magazines
We urge you to send your order today. Mail or bring it
to our office.

5 15

U S E T H I S H A N D Y O R D E R F O R M
FOR B O T H O L D A N D N E W R E A D E R S

Gentlemen:* for which send me Special OfferEnclosed find $
No.5)ns •cName
Street or R.F.D.
Town

iJ 4* v v SI» 4» 4» 4* 4* 4« 4* 4*
ON THE SCREEN

* “HOLL ’EM YALE” *4* A Damon Runyon Story 4»

**

4*

forthcoming games at Sportsman
Park will be filled by the Cardinal
Ticket Office, Arcade building, St.

I I i

State
Present subscriptions will be extended

1 £ This offer Guaranteed

J
LWWWVWJWYWWV.
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isupervisor olBuford Bryant,! PERSONAL MENTION Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Strohl
the local relief gardens reportswere business visitors in Danvillegra m* Due to the state-wide muddle that the cessation of other work relast Saturday.r® 1' over relief the IERC furniture re lief activities has not yet affectedmm

Mrs. P . E. Herrin and son, Bil-pair shop and supplies have been&
the gardening program .ly, of Georgetown, spent Tuesdayremoved to Champaign and plac-3OVER 400 i.6

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.ed in temporary storage.PICTURES
Whose Paper R U Reading ?BF. Morgan .TolsS Bad SUmgsEcB LanguagePictures tell the story. The

articles are short, concise, The Kum-joy-nus class of theWould you like to keep posted on all the E g g. js giving a mother-new developments in this remarkable world
of ours? The new Inventions — the latest
Scientific Discoveries —the amazing Engi-

and fascinating. Here are a
few subjects covered:

daughter banquet at the church OGDEN NEW BETTER CHICK CO.ArtsandCraft Work —Astron-
omy —Automobile Repairing—Aviation—BoatBuilding— next Friday, May 17.

neering Feats—the progress made in Avia-tion — Radio — Electricity — Chemistry —Physics — Fhotography , etc.? These and
many other fascinating subjects are brought
to you each month through the pages of
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.

Care of Tools—Chemistry—Electricity — Home Made
Furniture—Hunting, Fish-
ing— Ideas toMake Money in
Spare Time—JigsawWork—MetalWorking—ModelMak-
ing—-Motion Pictures— Radio—Toys—Wood Turning.

Quality Baby Chicks from State Approved Flocks. All parentRutan is very poorlyJ . H .
stock B. W. D. Tested. Hatches each Monday.this week .

CUSTOM 11ATCI11NOA dinner and exhibit of school
Bulk Garden and Field Seeds. RemediesStoves.Brooderwork will be held Friday at theSomething for Everyone! Supplies."Written So You Can

Two lines of Feeds.grade school . Graduation of theUnderstand It” Special departments are devoted to the home
craftsman and practical shopman. The radio
enthusiast has a largesection filled with news and
helpful information on construction and main-tenance of both transmitting and receiving
sets. For the housewife, there are scores of

Eighth grade class Is next Tuesday WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND BUSINESSnight at the high school auditori-
Ogden Better Chick Co.um to which the public is invited .

hints to lighten her daily tasks . . . It’s the one
magazine everyone in your family will enjoy. Members of the Past Chiefs club OGDEN, ILLINOISPHONE 37

evening in magnificent ballroom. 500 itatcroom*and parlor*. Wonderful food and service.Stop- over privileges and special one way rates.
Mail the coupon for beautiful free Booklet.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.333 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago, 11LWV
Gentlemen : Send me your free book of colored illuarrationagiving complete information, schedule* and ship pan

covering Showboat Cruiici on the S. S. ShEANDBEE.

Name

you GET Addre**SELECT THREE EtAHOBttGROUP-2MAGAZINE MAGAZINESI MAGAZINE FROM IBetter Homes b Gardens,1 Yr. GROUP- I :rv American Poultry Jrnl.._2 Yrs.Delineator V.1 Yr. •• ».* *

The Country Home 2 Yrs.3 MAGAZINES FROM
GROUP -2
;; • a/u/ . .

f//M //e/t/jpt/jper

Hollywood Movie Mag...l Yr. THE AMERICAN PASSION PLAYThe Farm Journal 1 Yr.
Capper's FarmerMcCall's Magazine 1 Yr. .1 Yr.4. *VV.T- V »

Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.Movie Classic ... T W E L F T H A N N U A L S E A S O N
1 Y r.

Good Stories . ..1 Yr.Pathfinder (Weekly) Yr. A L L F I V E O N L Y The World's Greatest Exposition of theHome Circle .... 1 Yr.Pictorial Review.... 1 Yr.
Life and Works of Jesus of NazarethHousehold Magazine 1 Yr.Open Road ( Boys ) 2 Yrs. Illustrated Mechanics 1 Yr. jCOLOSSALScreen Book 1 Yr. Mother's Home Life 1 Yr. SOUL SEARCHINGNeedlecraft .1 Yr.Screen Play .... 1 Yr.
Cast of 250 — 60 Magnificent Scenes — 4 ChoirsSuccessful Farming ..1 Yr.True Confessions 1 Yr.

Woman's World ...1 Yr. $ SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUMRadioland J Yr.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOISCheck 3 Magazines thus (X)Check 1 Magazine thus (X)

APRIL 14—PALM SUNDAY MAY 4—SATURDAYAPRIL 21—EASTER SUNDAY MAY 5—SUNDAYAPRIL 27—SATURDAY MAY 12—SUNDAY
IF YOU PREFER YOU MAY CHOOSE ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP 2 APRIL 28—SUNDAY MAY 18—SATURDAYMAY 8—FRIDAY NIGHT MAY 19—SUNDAYOur Guarantee To Yout
This wonderful offer is available to oldand new subscribers to this newspaper.We guarantee the fulfillment of allmagazine subscriptions and you havepositive assurance that this generousoffer is exactly as represented.- Renewalswill be extended for full term shown.

PROLOGUE 1:00 P. M.—PLAY 1:S0 P. M.
Please clip list of Magazines after checking 4 Publica-tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemen: I enclose $.
four magazines checked with a year’s subscription to your newspaper.

First 9 rows main floor—First 8 rows balcony $2.2014 rows main floor—3 rows middle balconyLast 6 rows balcony
Upper balcony, 2 rows

1.65Please send me the
0

£0 TAX INCLUDEDNAMB..

Address all orders to the
A M E R I C A N P A S S I O N P . I

BLOOMINGTON, I L L I N O I S

STREET OR R. P. D.
TOWN AND STATE

WUHUMLJBIM
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